
RESOURCING
Human capital is the beating pulse of 
your business.



At Mindworx we know that human capital is the beating 
pulse of your business. That’s why for more than 15 years, 
we’ve developed and refined clever strategies that 
create meaningful connections for our clients’ businesses 
and candidates’ careers. We offer executive search both 
in South Africa and throughout sub-Saharan Africa, as 
well as contingent and contract placements. We know our 
clients and we know our candidates. We are invested in 
their success, believe in positive long-term partnerships 
and are committed to growth, development and 
transformation.

We source specialist scarce-skilled candidates from 
middle management to C-suite functions across industry 
sectors in public and private sector organisations in South 
Africa and across the continent.

“Mindworx is very professional, they always deliver and we’re really happy with the 
level of service received.” - Jabulane Hlalethoa, Head of Human Resources, Financial Services Board

“Mindworx is a current preferred service provider to Nedbank. They have placed 
exceptional candidates in Finance, IT, Corporate Services, HR and our Analytics 
division. I can personally vouch for their service delivery and quality of candidates 
placed.” - Enver Mall, Senior Project Manager, Nedbank

“Mindworx continually exceed our expectations. They understand our sector well, 
and always take into account the right culture fit. Their service is exceptional.” 
- Chris Pholwane, Executive Head of Human Resources, Public Investment Corporation

Contingent placements – 
fees paid for candidates 

successfully placed.

Retained and exclusive 
permanent placements - 
in SA and rest of Africa.

Fixed term contracts - 
flexible staffing solutions for 
innovation and large-scale 

change projects.

Resourcing offering:

“We recognise that staffing solutions can only be 
designed through a collaborative approach and 
take time to understand the context of every 
placement, both technically and culturally.”



Need a reason to use Mindworx Resourcing? 
HERE ARE 10 

We’re part of the Mindworx Consulting group who’ve been 
providing human capital solutions for more than 15 years.

Improved competitiveness to your B-BBEE scorecard as 
Mindworx is a Level 1 Contributor - for every R1.00 you 
spend with us you can claim R1.35 against your own 
preferential procurement score.

Mindworx is a fully transformed search company servicing 
South Africa and the African continent.

Highly specialised and experienced team who guarantee 
confidentiality when connecting professionals to blue chip 
public and private sector organisations. 

Service delivery is targeted to the specific needs of each 
client.

For every placement and solution, we consider both the 
technical and cultural fit. We treat each assignment as a 
project which we manage to completion.

We can respond quickly to immediate demand by sourcing, 
on an interim basis, seasoned contract resources and interim 
managers.

We’re committed to managing the post-placement relationship 
and facilitating a smooth transition for new employees.

Access to a vast and diverse talent pool reaching 
professionals with international experience and we have a 
proven track record of successfully placing C-suite talent in 
South Africa and into the rest of Africa.

We subscribe to APSO rules and regulations.
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Who is Mindworx?

Launched in 2002, Mindworx is a people-focussed niche consultancy. Whether 
it’s business consulting, empowerment advisory or resourcing of teams from 
middle management through to the C-suite that you require, our teams of 
experts will take the time to find out what it is you need, offer bespoke 
solutions, and provide them on time and within budget. You will find that we’re 
friendly, responsive, and know your market as well as you do.

Our Mindworx Academy is dedicated to providing recent graduates with scarce 
skills training to secure real digital job opportunities. We also provide ongoing 
development for the rest of your team in new critical skills for the 21st century 
workplace.

As a socially conscious Level 1 BEE Contributor, Mindworx also offers significant 
enhancement to client B-BBEE scorecards in the areas of transformation, skills 
development, supplier development and preferential procurement.

Make the connection and join the Mindworx network. Plug in. Prosper.

Get in touch

Head: Resourcing
Thembi Nkosi | thembin@mindworx.co.za | +27 83 327 3019

Contingent
Merilyn Nonti Tsindwi | nontokozot@mindworx.co.za | +27 71 893 4936

Contracting
David Reuben | davidr@mindworx.co.za | +27 83 387 7266
Thuli Mtshobile  | thulim@mindworx.co.za  |+27 72 093 7965

KZN
Luyanda Pewa | luyandap@mindworx.co.za | +27 83 567 9475

www.mindworx.co.za  +27 11 484 4747
www.mindworx.co.za  +27 11 484 4747
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